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This week we are celebrating Indigeneous LIteracy
Day 

Wednesday September 2nd

Indigenous Literacy Day aims to help raise awareness around 
 literacy levels and improve the lives and opportunities
of Indigenous Australians living in remote and isolated regions. 

Whilst Indigenous Literacy Day is being held on Wednesday September
2nd, Forest Hill College is dedicating this whole week to celebrating
Indigenous authors and Indigenous stories.

Look out on the Forest Hill College and the fhclibrary social media pages
throughout the week for posts celebrating the work on Indigenous
authors.

On Friday, the school community is holding our first  Drop Everything And
Read (DEAR) event as part of our continued commitment to support
indigenous literacy.

On Friday, while we are all taking a break from classes, we ask everyone
to pick up a novel, newspaper article, poem, or non-fiction work that is
written by an indigenous author and promotes the ideas of culture, self-
determination and reconciliation.

For more information on Indigenous Literacy Day. Indigenous authors,
and ideas for what to read on Friday, visit the Library LearnPath page.

Don't forget to Drop Everything And Read this Friday September 4th

FEATURED EBOOK:

Dark Emu puts forward an argument
for a reconsideration of the hunter-

gatherer tag for
precolonial Aboriginal Australians.

The evidence insists that Aboriginal
people right across the continent
were using domesticated plants,
sowing, harvesting, irrigating and

storing – behaviours inconsistent with
the hunter-gatherer tag. Gerritsen
and Gammage in their latest books

support this premise but Pascoe
takes this further and challenges the

hunter-gatherer tag as a
convenient lie. Almost all the

evidence comes from the records and
diaries of the Australian

explorers, impeccable sources.

https://nswsecondaryau.libraryreserve.com/10/45/en/ContentDetails.htm?id=5D96A974-432B-47BF-B470-0D0847DEE2CE
http://fhc-lib.fhc.vic.edu.au/oliver/OpacLogin?corporation=ForestHillCollege&url=%2Flearnpath%2Fguide%2FIndigenousLiteracyDay-September2nd2020


Book Review

“And Dad took that personally. He pretty much took all injustice personally, but
especially anything to do with Aboriginal people not being treated right. And as he’d told

me a thousand times over, growing up in his father’s town had taught him that one
person in power could do bad things, but it looks lots of people to let those bad things

continue.”
Beth Teller’s dad is a detective.  But he hasn’t been himself since Beth died in a tragic

car accident.  Beth’s mother died when she was young, so she is all her dad has left, so
she just can’t leave him yet. 

To ease him back into work, Beth’s dad is sent to investigate a fire in a remote country
town.  A town just like he had grown up in.  A fire had burnt down a home for troubled

youth.  It seems like an easy case, until a body is found, and then more people are
mysteriously murdered.  There is one witness to the fire - Isobel Catching.  Beth and her

father visit her in the hospital - but things just get more mysterious when it become
obvious that Catching can also see Beth’s ghost.

Catching tells them the haunting story of her family, of the stolen generations, and of
how she came to be wandering alone near where the fire happened.

As Beth tried to unravel the mystery of what is happening in this small town, as she tries
to help her father through his grief and encourages him to re-connect with her mother’s
family, the truth starts to be revealed about who Catching really is, the brutal history of

this small town and how love and friendship continues “beyond one life and into
another.”

This is a small town mystery, a ghost story, an exploration into the history of Australia’s
treatment of the Indigenous people of this ancient land.  

Something for everyone!



access more fun online activities from the "online resources"

LearnPath guide

Library Fun

Explore the sights, sounds and stories of Uluru in your web browser
thanks to our collaboration with Google Story Spheres.Each Story
Sphere combines 360-degree visuals with audio clips to create an

interactive experience of a place.Discover key sites, hear the desert
birdsong and listen to traditional owners sharing important cultural

knowledge and stories.

Nina Black reads No Way Yirrikipayi! [cc]

https://youtu.be/aol1JOa1rBo
https://parksaustralia.gov.au/uluru/discover/virtual-tour/


The ILF was founded by Suzy Wilson, a former teacher and education consultant who owns Riverbend
Books. They are a not-for-profit charity which respects the unique place of Australia's first people and
draws on the expertise of the Australian book industry.

Being able to read opens so many doors. But in very remote Indigenous communities, books are all too
scarce and literacy levels are so much lower than anywhere else in Australia. The purpose of the ILF is to
make a difference to the lives of Indigenous families by not only gifting thousands of new culturally
appropriate books – with a focus on early literacy and first language - but also by running programs to
inspire the communities to tell and publish their own stories.

Only 36% of Indigenous Year 5 students in very remote areas are at or above national minimum reading
standards, compared to 96% for non-Indigenous students in major cities, according to NAPLAN.
The situation is improving but there is still a long way to go and the challenges are immense. Apart from
the historical, health, social, and educational disadvantage issues, many remote communities don’t have
many, if any, books. Most of the remote communities that the ILF work with report there are fewer than
five books in family homes.

The ILF approach to raising literacy levels starts at a community level with Book Supply. Appropriate
quality books are gifted to organisations operating in remote communities. The Book Buzz program in a
WA community shows how giving children under five the right books in their own language, develops
early literacy skills. Through their Community Literacy Projects, they have been able to work with and
publish books in many Aboriginal languages: traditional languages, vibrant languages, sleeping
languages and new languages, from Walmajarri in the Kimberley region, to Arabana in South Australia,
to Kriol in the Katherine region. Learn more here.

To read more about the Indigenous Literacy Foundation and their work, visit their website.
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https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/book-supply
https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/book-supply
https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/book-buzz
https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/book-buzz
https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/community-literacy-programs
https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/languages
https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/

